
DRIVE FOR WAR
1 NURSES IS TO

HAVEIMPETUS
Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert Will

Emphasize Opportunity at

Hospital Meeting

Further preparations were made
to-day for the meeting of graduate
nurses at the Harrlsburg Hospital to-
morrow evening. This meeting,
scheduled for 8.30 o'clock, is planned
to give impetus to the intensive drive
being waged here under the auspices
of the Harrisburg Red Cross Chapter
to recruit twenty-five graduate nurses
from Harrisburg and vicinity to help
fill the call for 25.000 nurses asked
from the nation for service "over
there."

Announcements were Issued from
the headquarters of the Harrisburg
Society this morning to the effect that
Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert, chairman of
the local chapter, will deliver a short
talk at to-morrow evening's meet-
ing. She will emphasize the oppor-
tunity offered graduate. nurses In

the Red Cross service and will en-
deavor to illustrate the nation's great
need for them.

Dr. Jesse Lenker. who has been in
the service at Fort Benjamin Harri-
son, Indiana, will speak on the prac-,
tical work and the needs of nurses.
Miss Frances Scott, superintendent of
nurses at the Harrisburg Hospital,
and Miss C. E. Landis, superintendent,
of the Polyclinic Hospital, will pre-
side at an informal discussion follow-
ing the meeting. Questions concern-

ing the service and any other Infor-
mation desired, will be given to those
desiring such information.

Purpoae IFive-Fold
The officials of the local chapter

have issued a request to the nurse-
emploving public, the medical profes-
sion, institutions employing gradu-
ate nurses and the community at
large, asking that they lend their ac-
tive support, in the campaign. Six
nurses have already handed their
names to Mrß. James I. Chamberlain,
chairman for Red Cross service. Com-
menting further on the situation. Mrs.
Chamberlain, this morning said, the
purpose of this campaign, which
closes on June 10, is five-fold, viz:

1. To urge the enrollment of every
eligible graduate nuse In the
Red Cross nursing service leading
up to assignment to duty in the Army
and Navy or to specialize in the Red
Cross.

2. To urge married nurses not en-
gaged in nursing t.o come back into
the service for the period of the
need.

3. To bring this need fully before
the student nurses now In training so
that they may be prepared to enter
this service immediately l upon the
completion of their training.

4. To bring this great need and
opportunity to the attention of those
women now graduating from our
high schools and colleges, encourage
and urge them to enter the training
school for nurses, both military and
civilian, so as to till the gaps made
bv the enrollment of the graduate
nurses into the military service.

5. To create a public sentiment
that will bring about the release for
public service of graduate nurses
now employed privately.

TO HOI.D RECEPTION
AT ZIOJf LUTHERAN

On Monday evening at 8 o'clock,
with the women of Zion Lutheran
Church as guests, the men of Zion
Brotherhood and the Men's Bible class
will hold a joint reception in the
Sunday school room. Dr. J. George
Becht." state secretary of the board of
education, will make an address.
There will he music and literary of-
ferings during the evening. A so-
cial hour is to follow the program.

"Softens Corns and Callouses
Like Water Softens Soap"

"Refreshing: to the feet as mountain air to the Aches, swellings,
soreness, tenderness, excessive perspiration, etc., soon had to go." says

former sufferer from foot tortures, who repeats a specialist's advice.

After trying caustic liquids, cut-
ting, plasters, etc., without obtaining

any relief, I Anally consulted a well-
known specialist. Hp explained that
callouses and corns hiv simply hard-

hardened skin, and I found this left
the latter almost as soft as a piece of
water-soaked soap. In fact the spe-
cialist who prescribed saltrated water

told me that its action on corns and
ened, partly dead skin callouses .is somewhat

formed by shoe pres- - similar to the effect of
sure, clogged pores, and water on a hard piece of
poor circulation due to % soap. To prepare the
feet being the farthest 1 ikv \ saltrated water, which
extremities to which the k \ ere is both medicated and
heart must pump blood. \ I * . _f- ' oxygenated, simply- dis-
Such growths are with- k solve a small handful of
out nerves or blood ves- lA \ the ordinary refined Ho-
sels themselves, but Ideli bath saltrates in a
thev cause acute misery - -j# gallon of hot water,

bv pressing on and irri- ags*;' r'a This is a standard com-
tating the extremely jfr?r"lwI pound frequently pre-
sensitive nervi ti.-=su>'s scribed by physicians
beneath. To refresh the mitrrZT and chiropodists, so
feet, remove callouses L most druggists keep it
and take corns out, roots 11ready put up in con-
and all, it is only necessary t.o rest
them in hot saltrated water. This has
no effect whatever on the structure of
normal, healthy skin, but it quickly
dissolves out the waxy substance
from clogged pores, also the oil from

venient packages of different sizes.
Locally, Keller's Drug Store, G. A.
Gorgas. Clark's Medicine Store, H. C.
Kennedy, always have it in stock and
its cost is slight. About forty-five
cents' worth should be enough to rid
the whole family of foot troubles.

The Great
FamU ? Re medy

recommended by all sorts
uPv \of people the world over.

| I*l countless thousands of
V. wT jL\ homes they are kept on

hand so that the small
t*ose necessar y may be

"The taken at first si? 11 of

\ trouble - ' Most seriou3

C / .

.j \ sicknesses begin in
some disorder of the

M gJIL organs of digestion.
Medicine Beecham's * Pills

in the f correct such dis- j
World" orders. If you >

keep your stomach,
liver, bowels, kidneys,

|l in good, natural, condi-
Beecham's Pills are made of tion you will enaure
the best and purest ingred- gMd hcalth Bcech _

ienta. They are suitable for am ,s pms wil| mak(,

- both sexes of all ages, while the you (ee , better af
fact that for generations Beech- .

,cr the flrst do3e .

am's Pills have bedh regarded as an occasiona ]
the one indispensable family rem- dose will keep
edy proves their worth. Why not you weu
try now Beecham's Pills? You tR j

will find benefit in their use and £
you will know they V M

At all

mar-JL the £\u25a0£\u25a010c., 25c.

Pathway
"to Health.\u25a0** I!!PRICE 25 CENTS. jl\

Directions of special value to women
.

j WESTINGHOUSE
'FANS

u \u25a0'i ) '! AH sizes and designs. Stock
C. now complete. Place your order

A \ jV/* If While you can get them.

S \ J/f Large stock of electric cook-f ) lng a PP' ,a nc3B and electric irons.

j
k "' Supplies Co.

434 Market St., Harrisbtftg, Pa.

FRIDAY EVENING,

GRAIN WASTED IN
MAKING BOOZE IS
NEEDEDJN BREAD:

Ex-Governor Hanly Declares j
Liquor Traffic Borders j

on Treason

While striking blow after blow at;
the booze Industry, the rum dls-1
pensers were severely arraigned and

their action characterized as treason
by ex-Governor Frank J. Hanly, of

Indiana, for he said, "what Is it but
giving aid and comfort to the 1
enemy,' as treason is defined in the
Federal Constitution, when the traf-,
11c uses enough food grain to make
11,000,000 loaves of bread a day." 1

Hanly, a former candidate for !
President of the United States, de- !
livered his address last evening un- i
der the auspices of the Flying
Squadron Foundation for national j
prohibition, in the Stevens Memorial
Methodist Church.

Little incidents of whrft the booze j
trade is doing to cause discomfort)
to the people of America were re- i
lated by the Rpeaker. Commenting I
on the fuel snortage of last winter,
he said the condition would have f
been alleviated had not the miners j
lost so much of their time because [
of regular debauches. In one Penn-
sylvania miing town he told of I
how but one-half of the employes !
appeared for work each Monday. !
The traffic likewise plays a big part
in the freight and railroad conges-
tion of the present time, he said,
for cars to the extent of 1,080.000 are
used annually to transport the raw
and finished product.

The liquor trade "is one institution
in this broad land of ours, which
has ignored all calls for conserva-
tion. It demands 110.000,000 bushels
of grain food annually for its manu-
facture and costs the nation $2,200,-
000.000 annually in money and in
addition to the countless amount of
woe," he affirmed.

Tracing the difference between
the autocratic government of Ger-
many and the democratic govern-
ments of the allied countries at the
start of his lecture, he foretold that
"when this war ends, God helping

I us, there'll be an end to king power
and autocracy."

COMMERCE HEAD
TO BE APPOINTED

[Continued from First Page.] [

ing, which is open. Admission is by ttickets, which are free, and being i
J distributed by the Chamber of Com- i

| merce. <
I William Smedley, secretary of the

jRetail Merchants' Association of
Pennsylvania, will address the meet-

I ing. <
The new mercantile administra- '

tion desires to have the merchants 1
co-operate voluntarily, and for that 1
reason the merchants -at the meet- '
ing Monday night will advance their E
opinions on regulations best suited a
for Dauphin county's needs. The reg- I
illations to be formulated for Dau- *
phin county have not yet been de- I
cided. so that free discussion of the 1
merchants will he allowed Monday t
evening before they are finally pro- I
mitigated by the mercantile admin- 0
istrator. v

The state administrator has au- Cthority to enforce the regulations
the United States government has or- 1
dered to put into effect and for that 3
reason all the merchants will beaaf t
fected by the addresses and discus- *
sion Monday evening. i

Some of the Regulations
As an example of the powers of v

the federal director of commercial Jeconomy, the following rules md f
regulations have been formulated s
and will be followed by the mer- 1
chants in Philadephia. j

Not more than one delivery will be Imade per day.
A charge of five cents will be made* :

on each delivery. ]
No goods may be returned after 1

they are opened unless they are !
spoiled or damaged.

A man will be appointed In each i
county as a representative of the i
state director of commercial econ-
omy. I

HUNS NO MATCH
FOR THE YANKEES ;

[Continued from First Page.] \
trees of Belleau wood, but the
marines pushed their way through it 1

Towns Are Fired
Out in the open field artillery of- ,

ficers with glasses were directing the
supporting fire, while on the roof of
a nearby farm house a signal manwig-wagged with his red and white
flag. On all sides the guns were flash-
ing, some of them stationed right out
in the field, while others were hidden
in the woods. Looking down into thevalley, only a mile away, the village
of Bussaires could be seen on fire. As
the correspondent watched the scene,
the clouds of white shrapnel smokeover the village of Torcy also became
brownish and flames appeared in that 'town.

The artillery fire that preceded theattack lasted an hour and was of es-
pecial intensity for five minutes
preceding the time when the marines
went over the top. French and Amer-
ican batteries both took part in the
firing, putting down a rolling bar-rage and then shifting to the roads
'behind the German lines.

Forestalled Hun AttackIt appears that the marines 1n go-
ing in forestalled an attack that the
Germans had planned. It was to
have been carried out by the Prus-sians who had been put into the linefor that purpose, and was to have
taken place either to-day or to-mor-row. These men had relieved the
Prussian guard division which was
literally chewed up in the fighting of
the last day or two.

The morale of the men is wonder-ful. They are willing to attempt any-
thing and are talking with pride of
the heavy losses they inflicted upon
the Germans in their attack this
morning, while all the early reports
Indicated that the afternoon attack
ha,d been even more costly to the
enemy.

Men Ask For No Rest
This latter attack was undertakenlargely because of the splendind show

ing tlje marines made in the dom-
ing, coupled w}th the discovery that
the morale of the Germans in the op-
posite position was low, which'made
the going easier for the fiery soldiers
of the marine corps. The advancewas carried out by the same men
who attacked in the morning and
who had had no rest. They askednothing, however, but plenty of am-
munlUon and hardly ate the food
that was brought up to them so ab-
sorbed were they In the task of chas-
ing the enemy as far as possible.

No one who saw the marines in ac-
tion to-day did not thoroughly agree
with the exclamaUon of their com-
mander, himself an "Army man,
when he said: "I just wish I had an
army corps of 'em here."

HARRISBURG HffciSFiH TELEGRAPH

GEN. CLEMENT TO TELL
OF VISITTO FRANCE

[Continued from First Page.]

ROTARY CHORUS TO
LEAD THE SINGING

PRESIDENT E. N. HERSHEY
requests all members of the
Rotary Club to report at the

recruiting stand in Market Square
not later than 7.45 o'clock this
evening. .The Rotary minstrel
chorus, under the leadership of
Linford Scott, end accompanied
by the Municipal Band, will sing
many of the patriotic songs which
make such a big hit at the recent
Thrift Stamp show. Seats will
be provided for all Rotarians.

' \3V:

FRED A. GODCHARLES

Godcharles, deputy secretary of the
commonwealth, who has passed all

examinations for a captaincy in the

aviation corps and is now awaiting

orders from the War Department to
report for duty with one of the new
units. Mr. Godcharles is a well-

known athlete and famous as a foot-
ball referee. He is one of the best
shots in the United States and has
had some military experience. He is
an exceptionally effective patriotic

speaker.
The Municipal Band will render

patriotic services during the evening

and Park Commissioner E. Z. Gross

chairman of the recruiting commit-
tee. who has a son with the Ameri-
can forces in France, will preside.
The meeting to-night Is t.o be held
as a part of the recruiting drive in
the Harrisburg district and has been
arranged by the club at the request
of the local recruiting office.

More Meetings

The meeting to-night is the sec-
ond of the drive which will continue
until next Thursday. Last night's
meeting was in charge of the Central
Y. M. C. A. Addresses were made
by Belford P. Atkinson, who has
seen service on the Verdun sector
as an ambulance driver in the
French army; Dr. J. George Becht,
executive secretary of the State
Board of Education; Sergeant John
K. Blake, director of publicity at
the local recruiting station, and
Robert B. Reeves, general secretary
of the Central Y. M. C. A. and war
work secretary of the Army Y. M.
C. A. at Gettysburg.

All these speakers urged that men
under the age of 21 and more than
31 enlist In the army. They declared
that the. place for the youth of
America until the war is finally won
is in the military service.

To-morrow night the meeting
will be staged by the Loyal Order of
Moose. James J. Davis, director
general of the Moose lodges, will
speak. The music will be furnished
by the Spring-Garden Band of York.
Abner Hartman, of this city, will
lead the community singing.

The meeting will be preceded by
a parade of the Moose from their
home in North Third street to Mar-
ket Square. Each member of the
Moose will carry an American flag.

The drive will be continued Mon-
day night by the recruiting station,
and will be known as Army Night.
Regular Army officers from Harrls-
burg and vicinity and previous serv-
ice men will address the meeting on
the advantages of Army life.

Tuesday will be Circus Night. The
station will have a detail at the cir-
cus ground to make appeals for en-
listments. uDring the stay of the
circus recruiting posters will be dis-
played on the elephants, both in the
street parade and at the 9ircus per-
formances.

Food Conditions in
Turkey Getting Worse

New York.?Food conditions in
Turkey are becoming worse daily,
according to authentic reports reach-
ing the British Wireless Service from
London. The poorer classes in Tur-
key, these reports state, are forced
to depend to a large extent upon
chestnuts and pumpkin seeds. In
certain districts, particularly in th
Middle Euphrates, the harvest out-
look is miserable. The distribution
of food by the government is de-
scribed as badly mismanaged.

DESERTER SHOT TO DEATH
By Associated Press

Havre De Gruee, Md., June 7.
Leonard Price, 2 4 years, of Church-
vllle, Md., a deserter from Camp
Lee, Va., was shot and killed by
Lieutenant Sharpe this afternoon
while attempting to escape from the
grounds around the guardhouse at
the ordnance proving ground at
Aberdeen. Price belonged to a fam-
ily well known In this part of Mary-
land.

Alkali in Soap
Bad For the Hair

Soap should be used very carefully.
If you want to keep your hair look-
ing its best Most soaps and pre-
pared shampoos contain too much
alkali. This dries the scalp, maken
the hair brittle, and ruins It.

The best thing for steady use is

Just ordinary mulslfted cocoanut oil
(which is pure and greaseless), and
is better than the most expensive
soap or anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will
cleanse the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. Simply moisten the hair with
water and rub It In. It makes an
abundance of rich, creamy lather,
which rinses out easily, removing
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and It leaves the
scalp soft, and the hair fine and
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
to manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and
a few ounces will supply every mem-
bar of the family for month*.

CROWDER PLANS
TO PUT 500,000

MOREJN CLASS 1
Wires Governors to Probe

Small Registrations in
Top Rank

By Associated Press
WnnhlnKton, June 7.?A general re-

vision of classifications under the se-
lective service act was started to-
day by Provost Marshal-General
Crowder. when he telegraphed to the
Governors of all the states ordering
investigations to determine the rea-
son for the small number of regis-
trants in Class 1 in some localities.

The lists of some boards 'show an
average far below the national aver-
age of 28.7 per cent, registrants
Class 1. Some boards even have
fallen as low as ten per cent.

from their local boards statins that
they are not within the board's cur-
rent quota.

Congress Will Take Away
Fee For Securing Recruits

Wamhinftton, June 7.?The confer-
ence report on the Post Office ap-

propriation bill, just agreed upon by
the conferees of the House and Sen-
ate, contains the provisions of Repre-
sentative W. W. Oriest's bill repeal-
ing existing laws which authorize
the payment of $5 to postmasters for
each recruit secured and accepted in .
the Army, Navy and Marine Service. ]

Thrf Post 'Office appropriation bill j
s finally adopted also includes an !
appropriation of $720,000 for the |
Griest village delivery service, which
has now become a permanent part of
the postal laws and is in operation in
more than 500 towns and in every
state in he Union, including forty
towns in Pennsylvania.

Lemon Juice
For Freckles

Glrltl Make beauty lotion at
home for a few cents. Try Itl

Squeeze the juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white, snake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle and tan lotion, and com-
plexion beautifler, at very, 'fery
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchard white
for a few cents. Massage this sweetly
fragrant lotion into the face, neck,
arms and hands each day and seehow freckles and blemishes disap-
pear and how clear, soft and whitethe skin becomes. Yes! It is harm-less.

MOTHER GETS WORD
OF SON'S PROMOTION

Mrs. Sarah Fitzpatrlck, 236 Emer-
ald street, received word to-day that
her son, James Fitzpatrlck, has been
commissioned a second lieutenant.
Graduating from the Wharton Ex-
tension School lust year, Fitzpatrlck
enlisted in the Army and was sent
to Columbus Barracks. From this

| place he was assigned to the Officers
Training: Camp at Camp Custer,
Michigan, In January. He has now
been sent to Camp Gordon, Georgia.
He was graduated from Tech High
in 1913.

UNDERTAKER IT4S

Chas. H. Mauk "both 1,

PRIVATE AMBULANCE PHONES

Doctor said,
0FW"Bio-feren had

done wonders
for her." ?

BK ce 1724?School teacher; Residence?Ka-
WB tucky; severe operation; left her weak, anae-

mic. nervous; low vitality. Physician recom-

Qk mended Bio-feren. Two weeks' treatment
ehowed remarkable Improvement. Doctor re-
ported, "Bio-feren had done wonders for her."

Another caee?Pennsylvanlan, reports: "I have taken about one-half of
the Bio-feren pellets and must confess that I feel like new."

AKentucklan woman says: "I have taken Bio-feren regularly and fee)
much benefited. I can use my arms much better. However, can not get my
hands to my head sufficiently to comb my hair, but I feel that I will soon be
able to do that." ? ?

Tou want the vigorous health and ruddy beauty that Is dependent on
strength, nerves and red blood. Everybody does. Read those reports above 1,
again. Tou, too. If you are dragged down in health and strength because of
overwork, worry, nerves, and similar causes can rebuild your health and
Btrength with Bio-feren. It is not a stimulant. It is a builder?a builder ol
better health.

Bio-feren contains some of the best Ingredients known to the medicalworld, and is Indicated for the treatment of run-down conditions due to
overwork, worry, anaemia, melancholia, nervous debility, debility following
infectious diseases, convalescence from acute fevers, etc.

There Is no secret nor mystery about Bio-feren. Every package shows
the elements It contains. Aisk your physician about It, or have him writ*nd we will send him complete formula.

And don't forget that Bio-feren is sol* only on condition that you will
return the empty package and allow us to refund your purchase price if. for
any reason, you are not fully satisfied. Please bear that in mind for it Is
very important.

Bio-feren sells at SI.OO for a large package. Tour druggist can supply
you or we will send it direct upon receipt of $1.00: six packages for $5.00,
should you have any trouble In securing It, The Sentanel Remedies Com-pany, Masonic Temple. Cincinnati) Ohio,

Thousands of men in Class 4
should be put in Classes 1 and 2, the
Provost Marshal said. The instruc-
tions also ordered Investigations to

determine if any men have been er-
roneously put in the upper classes
when they should have been placed
in those lower down.

It is expected that the rearrange-
ment will bring into Class 1 more
than 500,000 men.

Cases where registrants were mar-
ried after passage of the draft act
will be carefully considered, and, if
evidence warrants classification In
Class 1, boards will proceed to re-
classify them. Married men whose
wives have sustaining incomes prob-
ably will be reclassified.

General Crowder announced to-day
that the class of 1918 registrants will
not be allowed to enlist in the Navy'
or Marine Corps and that no volun-
tary inductions will be granted until
order and serial numbers have been
assigned. After assigned, registrants
may enlist if they obtain certificates

POINTING THE ftway T° greater ."'iA savings is the %msm lm. aim and ambition
THE LEADER BARGAIN STORE SC'

That this is the workingman's store is proved by the constantly increasing number of ~

are beating the high cost of livingby buying at THE LEADER BARGAIN |
oTORE. We know that dollars talk louder than words ?read every item of this ad?

WiK t en
.

come here and save more money than you ever thought possible under present

I ZjT market conditions. , j^p5'
I'IT WE JUST BOUGHT OUT ANOTHER STOCK NUF SED

tf
I Sweet Orr Railroaders' Q W \u25a0 Men's Nainsook _

_ (T^la
H Work Shirts at t/OC D Union Suits, O

| Worth to $1.25, at...

(M 77 Buys a Palm Beach 50 PAIRS MEN'S TROUSERS
P /all Suit Worth to SIO.OO /Jr^M Select yours here from our VI

\u25a0 great big showing?fine styles \u25a0

*

B3 v/ \u25a0

_

aTn-spol vaSlp WtS s4.^! ,ed Pa "ernS -a "d rePrCSent
(T; ijg

Sufuworth'to SIA66 KHAKI WORK SUITS C'T
$25.00 at III*

styles?all materi- yVtvU
'§ \ "(f a ' s s i z,es anc l with- Made of extra heavy quality khaki?good mo- ui' j\-c=-
iv J*" out question a value torcycle suits?Norfolk model Saturday and <Mr" ;V\^JTr" you 11 not be offered for many a day to come. Monday only at s.(>. - ' N>l *

mm) Make up your mind now to get one at $10.66.
"

___________

J* "'jS) Men's Sport Shirts, values to $1.50. Men's Black and Salt and Pepper QQ
Special at 4%J C Union Suits, worth $1.69, at J/oC /V-^'I'-< if Men's Balbriggan Underwear, worth A Q Blue Chambray Work Shirts, worth £*f\ M

Jk./ 60c. Special at TrOC SI.OO. Special at US/C M*
mil MEN'S SCOUT SHOES MEN'S DRESS SHOES MEN'S BLACK OXFORDS

^ls,° patent leather button
F IXi ?ask the man who has bought a J J V J and jace broad toe very

_

/ pair here. Special d 1 QO st >' le only?extra- (tQQ comfortable. (f 1 fv Q rr^
j£ K If* at AP L?fj O ordinary value at. *P * Special at v 1 jt/O

I 1
ymf ISO Pairs Women's White Pumps, Qg

'''Kh f .

at- ?' ': Sample lot of Men's Women's nnd Children's l("~" /,

tU
omens Oxfords, high and low Qg c to $1.98 BATHING SUITS?no room to display properly V'V 1 |
heels, lace and strap styles ?must go at once. ? - \ .M t

200 Pairs Mary Jane Slippers for little girls, QQ ? TF O QQ J W £

black and white, special I ana up i £

Barefoot Sandals 98C 'Wfip

The largest line of Trunks I Women's Shetland Sweaters, $4.98 UT Akl
We have just received a big shipment of I

-vi \u25a0 and Suit Cases in the city?and I fine > new sweaters which we bought at-a

ftA lf& I I big cut m price ? well give you the benefit J}C*^
\!'"{ "*{[ / \u25a0 cheaDest. lof the purchase to-morrow and Monday? A

\u25a0 J | all kinds and styles?every color.

THE LEADER BARGAIN STORE Ol
Harrisburg's 'Biggest and Best Bargains ' k 11

| jP 443 MARKET ST. AT THE SUBWAY OPEN EVENINGS rTOwJ

£4 ' y
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